
Drama 1 & Honors Drama
Teacher: Mr. Fahey

What are these courses all about??
Do you like being onstage? How about portraying characters, running scenes and

creating? Ever been in a play or musical and wanted to improve your skills? Or maybe
just wanted to create and collaborate with others? Then look no further than Drama 1

and Honors Drama!

Drama 1 is an introduction to dramatic literature and performance. Here, students will
find a safe space to explore, create, rehearse and perform on-stage. In drama 1,

students will have the opportunity to read classic and contemporary plays, analyze and
create characters and try out a myriad of different dramatic styles with no pressure!

Honors Drama is a continuation of the basics taught in drama 1, with further
exploration of dramatic styles, play analysis, character creation and ensemble work.

Here, students will continue to foster their performance skills, while reading and
analyzing more advanced dramatic literature. Both courses require no previous

theater/performance experience and all are welcome!

What can I expect from Drama/Honors?

In the drama electives, you will work on solo performances (monologues, character
creation), scenes from plays,improvisation and differing levels of ensemble creation.
You will explore dramatic texts, comedic texts, period-based plays and contemporary
works to gain perspective on differing styles. Some areas covered also include stage

combat, acting for film, dialects/accents, audition techniques, memorization techniques
and more!  Class participation and performance based projects (monologues, scenes,

etc.) make up the majority of class-work/assignments.

Scheduling & Credits

Drama 1  and Honors Drama are every-other-day elective courses for 2.5 credits.
To register for Honors Drama, students will need to have completed the Drama 1

course or gained approval from Mr. Fahey.
*Depending on class sizes, some sections of Drama 1 may be combined with

Honors Drama sections.



Here are some pictures from past drama productions & classes!

You’re A Good Man, Charlie Brown
Fall- 2019 (Left)

At The Bottom of Lake Missoula
Spring- 2019 (Right)

Little Shop of Horrors
Fall- 2018 (Left)

METG Drama Fest- The Scheme of the
Driftless Shifter
Spring- 2020 (Right)


